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Tuesday, July 12, 2011 
 
Session 1: Human Social Culture Behavior (HSCB) Modeling 
Moderator: Curt Blais <clblais@nps.edu> 
Total time: 90 min 
 
PRESENTER: Dr. Karen Guttieri, Curtis Blais and Ltc Rob Shearer  
TITLE: Recognizing Patterns of Anomie that Set the Conditions for Insurgency 
ABSTRACT: This project seeks to identify potential interrelations between anomie— the loss of 
compelling norms that enable populations to meaningfully interpret social change — and the support 
of and participation in non-state armed groups. The project is conducting micro and macro level 
research and analysis to contribute to the recognition of indicators that support stakeholders in the 
timely identification and mitigation of unstable social structures. Micro-level research comprises 
qualitative and quantitative surveys conducted in the Niger Delta, while the macro-level research 
utilizes economic and social data from fifty-five nation states in Africa. This presentation will provide 
an overview of the project and will describe the current findings from the micro-level and macro-level 
analyses. 
Duration: 20 minutes 
 
PRESENTER: Maj Don Herod 
TITLE: The Application of MTWS in the Simulation of Non-Kinetic Environments 
ABSTRACT: This presentation discusses proposed enhancements to MTWS to support the U.S. Marine 
Corps Training Modeling and Simulation Master Plan requirement for injections of non-kinetic PMESII 
(Political, Military, Economic, Social, Infrastructure, and Informational) effects into operational level 
staff simulation training. Successful simulation of non-kinetic effects requires both simulation 
enhancements and changes to how simulation supported training exercises are planned, conducted, 
and executed. The proposed simulation enhancements capitalize on many of the currently existing 
capabilities in MTWS, and provide the best short-to-mid term solution to simulating non-kinetic 
PMESII actions pending the development of next generation simulation systems. 
Duration: 10 minutes 
 
PRESENTER: Dr. Jeff Appleget and Capt Ricky Brown  
TITLE: Data Validation Best Practices for Irregular Warfare Modeling 
ABSTRACT: Data is the linchpin of any credible modeling development process. Data should both inform 
and guide the modeling process. Yet in the rush to create models of Irregular Warfare, the hard-won 
lessons learned from DoD’s 40-plus years using Physics-Based Combat Models (PBCM) seem all but 
ignored. Today, many Irregular Warfare (IW) models are being developed with the thought “the data 
is out there;” the same flawed premise responsible for many of DoD’s PBCM failures over the past 
decade. Obtaining data for IW models is orders of magnitude more difficult than obtaining PBCM 
data.  Where PCBMs focused on physical phenomena of weapon system interaction, IW focuses on 
the “relevant populations” – humans. Suddenly, modeling how a tank is damaged by an opponent’s 
anti-tank missile seems easy compared to modeling a villager’s response to a soldier from a foreign 
land patrolling the village square. This presentation describes current efforts to define best practices 
for validation of data for use in IW models. 
Duration: 20 minutes 
 
PRESENTER: Dr. Mike Jaye  
TITLE: Validation of an Agent-Based Civil Violence Model 
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ABSTRACT: The theory and practice of validating social science models and their implementations 
constitute a relatively new field of inquiry.  In particular, the use of agent-based simulations (ABS) 
presents validation challenges.  This study follows validation guidelines from Sargent by 
demonstrating both conceptual model validity and operational validity.  Epstein’s theory for the rise of 
rebellion serves as one conceptual model, which is then implemented into an ABS.  The ABS results 
are compared to those from another theory, a system of ordinary differential equations (ODE).  The 
similarity of the ODE model results to ABS results for certain parameters serves as a form of 
operational validity (docking).  In addition, other results obtained from the ABS – not attainable from 
the ODE model but which match observed phenomenon in socio-political systems – also demonstrate 
operational validity (face validity).  Other cited research serves to reinforce operational validity. 
Duration: 20 minutes 
 
PRESENTER: Dr. Edward Rockower and Dr. Sean Everton (DA)  
TITLE: Social Network Analysis (SNA) for Modeling and Tuning an Online Social Media, Combating 
Terrorism Community 
ABSTRACT: The global Combating Terrorism (CT) challenge is to determine how to foster collaborations 
among ‘neighborhoods’ of CT professionals from diverse international cultures and organizations. 
Questions include: (1) How to measure the cohesiveness within the global CT community from 
behavior on a social media website, (2) How to encourage the types of social network dynamics for 
formation of bridging ties and generation of tight-knit clusters that enhance effective self-organization, 
(3) How to develop, tune, and test models of collective behavior relevant to military and CT goals. 
Insights provided by direct access to the network structure and dynamics of international, online 
collaboration in action give us the capability to create models of previously unattainable human, 
social, cultural, and behavioral (HSCB) phenomena. 
Duration: 20 minutes 
 
 
Session 2: Panel: Human, Social Culture Behavior (HSCB) Modeling 
Moderator: Curt Blais 
Total time: 60 min 
 
PANELISTS: Dr. Karen Guttieri (NPS), Dr. Jeff Appleget (NPS), TBD (TRAC Monterey) 
 
 
Session 3: Visual Perception 
Moderator: Chris Darken <cjdarken@nps.edu> 
Total time: 70 min 
 
PRESENTER: Dr. Chris Darken 
TITLE: Practical Models of Human Visual Perception for Simulation 
ABSTRACT: We discuss recent progress in developing computational models of human visual 
perception that can be applied to current and next generation analytic and training simulations. Better 
perceptual models are urgently needed to make the behavior of computer-generated forces more 
realistic and easier to create, and specifically to support simulation-based assessment of situational 
awareness gear. The emphasis in this talk is on issues centered on modeling conflicts in urban 
environments, such as visual search, target detection, covered path planning, and awareness of 
possible threat positions. This work is joint with US Army TRAC MTRY. 
Duration: 20 min 
 
PRESENTER: Dr. Ji Hyun Yang 
TITLE: Understanding Visual Attention on Overland Navigation and Target Acquisition 
ABSTRACT: Recent efforts of MOVES toward understanding visual attention in target acquisition tasks 
(TAT) and helicopter overland navigation tasks (ONT) will be presented. Gaze parameters were 
tracked via faceLAB eye tracking systems while subjects were performing either ONT or TAT. Twelve 
military officers who varied in flight expertise participated in ONT and the experimental data revealed 
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that their expertise level predicted gaze parameters and scan management skills. For TAT, both 
urban and rural scenarios were examined with twenty military officers. A statistical model on 
peripheral target detection has been developed and provided better understanding of realistic human 
behavior in TAT. An interactive visualization tool of synchronized eye tracking and the tasks will be 
presented. 
Duration: 30 min 
 
PRESENTERS: Ltc Jonathan Alt and Dr. Michael McCauley 
TITLE: Perceptual Learning for the Detection of IEDs 
ABSTRACT: We are developing training strategies and tools based on perceptual learning to improve the 
visual detection of IED indicators.  A low cost, laptop-based training system will be developed.  It will 
be reconfigurable for use in different areas of operation and to evolve as the enemy techniques 
change.  A cloud-based version of this software will be tested to explore the distributed delivery and 
update of this training package. The results will benefit the visual detection community through the 
development of empirically-supported training treatment strategies for enhanced probability of 
detection of IEDs in complex scenes. 
Duration: 20 min 
 
 
Session 4: NMSO projects 
Moderator:  Ji Hyun Yang <jyan1@nps.edu> 
Total time: 70 min 
 
PRESENTER: Curtis Blais 
TITLE: Combat Modeling Projects 
ABSTRACT: This talk will describe the progress of three tasks under NMSO funding: (1) identification of 
Irregular Warfare training requirements for the Marine Corps command staff level training; (2) 
examination of the ability to express Marine Air-Ground Task Force (MAGTF) Tactical Warfare 
Simulation (MTWS) plans, orders, requests, and reports in the emerging Coalition Battle 
Management Language (C-BML) standard; and (3) stand-up of a Combat Modeling Laboratory in 
MOVES. 
Duration: 20 min 
 
PRESENTER: Dr. Wolfgang Baer 
TITLE: Improved Terrain Generation From UAV Sensors 
ABSTRACT: The ability to rapidly and inexpensively update terrain databases to show current battlefield 
situations is critical to insuring correlation between the results from live, virtual, and constructive 
simulations, data fusion, target tracking, and battlefield command and control systems. Geo-
registration is generally the first function required in all Augmented Reality systems. We will present a 
technique for terrain database updating from oblique aerial photos and other non-traditional data 
sources encountered in military environments. This technique uses a feedback loop to calculate 
terrain data parameters from differences between actual sensor imagery and synthetic imagery of 
replicated terrain created by an image generator. This model-image feedback and differencing 
approach generates a reference image using a fast ray trace algorithm that works directly from a 
multilayer GIS database. 
Duration: 20 min 
 
PRESENTER: Dr. Quinn Kennedy 
TITLE: Utilization of psychophysiological measurements to improve training simulation in aviation tasks 
ABSTRACT: Our research investigates potential improvements to training simulation by integrating 
psychophysiological measurements of trainee’s cognitive state as cues for instructional intervention.  
In previous work, we detected gaze parameters and scan management differences between expert 
and novice pilots on helicopter navigation tasks.  We also developed the Flight and Eye Scan 
visualization Tool (FEST), which revealed unique visual scan patterns used by experts to retain 
confidence in their orientation. In the current study, we extend upon these findings by: (1) including a 
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search and target detection task; (2) developing real-time instructional display; and (3) building a 
touch screen map display. 
Duration: 20 min 
 
 
Wednesday, July 13, 2011 
 
Session 5: Agents and Combat Modeling 
Moderator: Imre Balogh <ilbalogh@nps.edu> 
Total time: 90 min 
 
PRESENTER: Dr. Imre Balogh 
TITLE: Human Vision Modeling in Combat Simulations 
ABSTRACT: Unaided human vision is becoming one of the most critical “sensors” used by our 
operational forces, yet it is poorly modeled in most of our combat models.  The goal of the work 
described is to develop a set of interconnected models to better capture search and target acquisition 
with the unaided human eye. 
Duration: 20 minutes 
 
PRESENTER: Lt Shawn Pollock 
TITLE: Representing Trust in Cognitive Social Simulations 
ABSTRACT: Trust plays a crucial role in communications, strength of relationships, and information 
processing at the individual and group level. Cognitive social simulations show promise in providing 
an experimental platform for the examination of social phenomena such as trust formation. This 
presentation describes initial attempts at representation of trust in a cognitive social simulation using 
reinforcement learning algorithms centered around a cooperative Public Commodity game within a 
dynamic social network.  
Duration: 10 minutes  
 
PRESENTERS: Ltc Jonathan Alt  
TITLE: Comparison of Reinforcement Learning Algorithms and Exploration Strategies in the N-Arm 
Bandit Problem 
ABSTRACT: Abstract: This research characterizes the performance of three reinforcement learning 
techniques (Q-Learning, SARSA, and Direct-Q) in conjunction with two exploration strategies commonly 
used in reinforcement learning (epsilon greedy and softmax) in the context of the N-arm bandit problem. 
Computational experiments explore sensitivity of the algorithm and strategy pairs across a range of 
parameter settings. This research is intended to serve as a benchmark for comparison of new algorithms 
to dynamically adjust the ratio between exploration and exploitation in agent learning. 
Duration: 20 min 
 
PRESENTER: 1st Lt Ozkan Ozcan 
TITLE: Balancing Exploration and Exploitation Ratio in Reinforcement Learning 
ABSTRACT: The issue of controlling the ratio of exploration and exploitation in agent learning in dynamic 
environments provides a continuing challenge in the application of agent learning techniques. 
Methods to control this ratio in a manner that mimics human behavior are required for use in the 
representation of human behavior, which seek to constrain agent learning mechanisms in a manner 
similar to that observed in human cognition. This presentation describes the use of two novel 
methods for adjusting the exploration and exploitation ratio of agents using a simple grid-world 
example and two armed bandit example. 
Duration: 10 minutes  
 
PRESENTER: Capt Ahmed (Ali)  Al Rowaei 
TITLE: Combat Simulation Case Study: Time Advance Mechanism Comparison Analyses 
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ABSTRACT: The choice of time advance mechanism (TAM) is a central feature in the design of combat 
simulations. The modeler's selection of TAM has far reaching consequences on the outcomes of 
simulation experiments that are not well described in the current military modeling and simulation 
literature. A number of foundational combat scenarios are used to explore the differences in 
simulation results between common TAM techniques and the potential effects that these may have on 
the choices made by military decision makers. 
Duration: 20 minutes  
 
PRESENTER: Lcdr Daniel C. McKaughan  
TITLE: An Examination and Analysis of Potential Population Tools for Use in the Cultural Geography 
Model 
ABSTRACT: The DoD is actively interested in modeling populations and small groups in order to provide 
soldiers, commanders, and planner with insight in to what effects operations and actions might have 
in a region. TRAC Monterey currently employs the Cultural Geography (CG) model to develop these 
type models and simulations. This thesis examines two methods of populating the CG model. One 
method is to use polling and survey data to generate stereotypes for use in model population. The 
other uses a text analysis and categorization tool to generate Bayesian belief networks for use in 
cognitive social simulation from a document corpus. 
Duration: 10 min 
 
 
Session 6: Human Factors and Training Systems 
Moderator: Amela Sadagic <asadagic@nps.edu> 
Total time: 70 min 
 
PRESENTERS: Dr. Bill Becker and Cdr Duane Davis  
TITLE: Live-Fire Marksmanship Training with Autonomous Robots 
ABSTRACT: Current live-fire marksmanship training typically utilizes track-based systems to simulate 
moving targets.  This research leverages advances in robot autonomy to provide an effective 
alternative that overcomes many inherent track-based system disadvantages—most notably high 
maintenance requirements, lack of portability, and limited scenario flexibility.  Our modified Segway 
RMP400 robots use a novel mission-specification vocabulary, a hybrid control architecture, and 
sensor-based navigation to allow for flexible, realistic, and repeatable multi-robot scenarios.  In 
addition the system provides real-time visual feedback, data logging, and data analysis and provides 
for off-line mission reconstruction as well. 
Duration: 20 Min 
 
PRESENTER: Lcdr Georgios Varelas 
TITLE: Training Effectiveness Evaluation of Modern Navies Fire Fighting Simulators 
ABSTRACT: Modern Navies face new roles during the last decade. From purely defensive 
responsibilities, navies now have taken on, multiple challenges in the worldwide theater, such as 
peace-keeping missions, anti-piracy support, disaster assistance, both military and sociological in 
scope. Furthermore, the increasing complexity of these missions mandates a strong readiness and a 
high level of performance in all ship’s activities. Ship’s survivability must be ensured, whose 
cornerstone is damage control. Advanced firefighting training is mandatory. Hopefully, this training 
can safely, efficiently and economically be achieved by using simulation, which has dominated the 
training field in the last few decades. 
Duration: 10 Min 
 
PRESENTER: Dr. Amela Sadagic 
TITLES: “Are We Ready for Automated Training Management Systems on Physical Ranges?” and 
“Tangible Virtual Humans: Meet Your New Role-players” 
ABSTRACT: The talk combines the results from two research projects. The first talk presents the 
research issues addressed in BASE-IT project - automated understanding about the operations 
conducted on physical training ranges for urban warfare. We briefly present the work done by other 
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institutions that participated in this work, and introduce the details of the work done by MOVES faculty 
and staff during past year. Another segment of the talk focuses on a project that explores different 
projective display technologies, and basic human perceptual skills and capabilities related to visual 
representation of virtual humans as they are presented by each technology. 
Duration: 30 Min 
 
PRESENTER: Capt Gabriel Diaz 
TITLE: Identifying the Method for Effective Combat Marksmanship Training utilizing the Marine Corps 
Indoor Simulation Marksmanship Trainer (ISMT) 
ABSTRACT: The Indoor Simulation Marksmanship Trainer (ISMT) is currently the preferred virtual trainer 
for the Marine Corps. ISMT provides feedback to the participant allows the ability to collect data 
reflecting natural shooter reactions. The objective of this study is to design an enhanced method of 
training to better instruct shooters by classifying their skill based from collected data in ISMT. Using 
doctrinal techniques for marksmanship, observing and recording a shooter's target engagement 
process, and collecting data aimed at recording the shooter's profile with the weapon during target 
engagement, ISMT can provide data possibly enabling identification of pre-requisites that help 
classify the three levels of proficiency (marksman, sharpshooter, expert) to better instruct and train 
shooters. 
Duration: 10 min 
 
Session 7: Panel:   Bridging DOD, DHS & Private Sector Modeling, Simulation & 
Virtual Environment Capabilities for Homeland Security 
Moderator: Wendy Walsh 
Total time: 60 min 
 
PANELISTS: Andy Friedman (NORTHCOM- NICHE-PRS), Curt Blais (MOVES), Zach Heath (Sandia), 
Jim Buscemi (GBL Systems Corporation), Dr. Ted Boehler (Coastline Community College) 
 
 
Session 8:   Education & MOVES Curriculum 
Moderator: CDR Duane Davis, Ph.D. <dtdavi1@nps.edu> 
Total time: 105 min 
 
PRESENTER: CDR Duane Davis, Ph.D. 
TITLE: MOVES Curriculum 
Duration: 15 min 
 
PRESENTER: Bill Paisley, NMSO 
TITLE: The Navy's Current View of the Importance of M&S, and the Resulting Implications for M&S 
Education 
Duration: 20 min 
 
PRESENTERS: CDR Joe Sullivan, Ph.D., Paul Chatelier, Dr. Michael McCauley, Dr. Quinn Kennedy 
TITLE: Medical M&S education 
ABSTRACT: 
There has been a substantial increase in the use of modeling and simulation in medical training among 
healthcare providers.  However, as noted by the US Army and International Surgeon Generals at the 
2009 Advanced Technology Applications for Combat Casualty Care, there lacks an organized program 
that verifies, validates, and accredits models and simulations used in medicine and health care.  
Additionally, there lacks a program to accredit simulation instructors and simulation center managers.  In 
conjunction with the Uniformed Services University, we propose to create a certificate program in medical 
modeling and simulation.  This presentation will describe the program’s objectives, concept of operations, 
and proposed curriculum. 
Duration: 30 min 
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PRESENTER: Fred Hartman 
TITLE: The M&S National Enterprise Steering Group 
Duration: 20 min 
 
PRESENTER: Dr. Don Brutzman and Dr. Mark Pullen 
TITLE: Networked Virtual Environments (NVE) Distance Learning using Web3D Technologies and Open 
Standards 
ABSTRACT: This session will describe an initiative to create a Distance Education certificate in 
Networked Virtual Environments (NVE): Architecture, Design, Principles, and Practice. It will consist of 
four interrelated courses that provide instruction in the fundamental technical issues for authoring 3D 
objects and scenes, then connecting them together as a networked virtual environment. The courses are 
suitable for synchronous or asynchronous distance education. Our pedagogy emphasizes Web and 
Internet standards, examined via projects and case studies. We anticipate this initiative will lead to 
increased student enrollment while exposing more officer and civilian students to MOVES courses. 
Duration: 20 min 
 
 
Thursday, July 14, 2011 
 
Session 9: Game Based Training Systems 
Moderator: Perry McDowell <mcdowell@nps.edu> 
Total time: 80 min 
 
PRESENTER: Erik Johnson 
TITLE: Delta3D Progress 
ABSTRACT:  Since its first public release in 2004, Delta3D has continued to grow and thrive as an Open 
Source Game Engine. These last few years in particular have demonstrated the growth potential for 
an open source engine for Serious Games. In addition to numerous bug fixes and code optimizations, 
Delta3D has acquired some new tricks, making the creation of real-time 3D applications even easier. 
This presentation will highlight some of the more interesting changes and explain what they mean to 
Delta3D developers and users. Potential new features will also be explored, giving the audience a 
sneak peak at what the future of Delta3D may be like. 
Duration: 20 min 
 
PRESENTERS: Maj Jason Caldwell & Maj Mike Stinchfield 
TITLE: The Effects of Training Frequency and Threat Saliency on Change Detection Performance in a 
Virtual Environment 
ABSTRACT: The unique nature of the current operational environment (COE) demands a new skill set 
from Soldiers.  Those that operate frequently in a counterinsurgency (COIN) environment exercise 
many skills specific this asymmetric environment.  Many operational units revisit the same terrain 
many times, sometimes for their entire rotation in Iraq or Afghanistan.  Asymmetric threats raise the 
importance of recognizing environmental change and improving memory skills for ground forces.  
This thesis explores the possibility of training change detection using Virtual Battlespace 2 (VBS2) by 
evaluating threat detection performance over time, varying training frequency and threat saliency. 
Duration: 10 Min 
 
PRESENTER: Perry McDowell 
TITLE:  Delta3D Lead Projects: A Counter-piracy Game for PCO's and A Visualization Tool for Weapons' 
Analysts 
ABSTRACT: In the last year, in addition to all the projects within MOVES using Delta3D, the Delta3D 
team has been involved in several projects of its own.  Two major ones which demonstrate different 
capabilities of the Delta3D engine will be covered in this talk. Back to Basics is a game being built for 
Surface Warfare Officer's School (SWOS) to train prospective Commanding Officers (PCO's) to 
perform counter-piracy missions.  Damage Visualization allows analysts at the Naval Surface Warfare 
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Center, Carderock to view graphically the output of an analytical tool predicting weapons' damage to 
ships.   
Duration: 20 min 
 
PRESENTER: Lcdr Claudio Coreixas de Moraes  
TITLE: Design of a Ship Handling Game-based Simulator using Delta3D Open Source Game Engine 
ABSTRACT: The Ship Handling Gaming System (SHGS) is an application designed to reduce the 
knowledge gap between classroom instruction and hands-on training onboard Naval Academy's 
Training Boats (YPs).  The idea behind SHGS is exactly provide an intermediate level between the 
abstractness of the classroom and the complexity of YPs. This research hopes to design a system 
that reduces the knowledge gap between classroom and hands-on training, costs and time involved 
in the training process, adding an entertainment component in a complex topic, as well. 
Duration: 10 Min 
 
PRESENTER: Jeff Houde and Perry McDowell 
TITLE: Delta3D Director Demo 
ABSTRACT:  This short demo shows the capabilities of Delta3D's node based programming 
environment, Director.  Director allows non-programmers to create advanced behaviors in Delta3D, 
far beyond the capabilities presented by most game engines' graphical systems. 
Duration: 20 min 
 
 
Session 10: Student Presentations 
Moderator: MAJ Jason Caldwell, USA 
Total time: 20 min 
 
PRESENTER: Maj Don Herod  
TITLE: Ascertaining Validity in the Abstract Realm of Constructive Simulation Models: An Analysis of the 
MAGTF Tactical Warfare Simulation (MTWS) 
ABSTRACT: There is a requirement to routinely assess staff training simulations to ensure the interaction 
within the simulation provides a realistic training environment. Such assessments provide both the 
users with a higher level of confidence that the output produced by the simulation is valid and 
stimulate a doctrinal response in order to achieve specific training objectives. Additionally, such 
assessments provide the program officer and exercise developers insights into the entities’ 
interactions and the effects of adjustments to the parametric data on the model outcomes. These 
insights also lend credibility to possible improvements to the model’s algorithmic functionality and 
entity interaction. Finally, such assessments provide the developers additional insights into the 
holistic functionality of the simulation and the second/ third order interactions within the model that do 
not replicate outputs evidenced in the contemporary operating environment. 
Duration: 10 minutes 
 
PRESENTER: Lt Tommy Getty 
TITLE: A Comparison of Legacy Marksmanship Training VS Simulation Based Marksmanship Training 
With the Use of Indoor Simulation Marksmanship Trainer (ISMT). 
ABSTRACT: This study explores the effects of conducting simulation based marksmanship training to 
improve marksmanship performance and observe any change in attitude towards using the Indoor 
Simulated Marksmanship Trainer (ISMT).  By conducting a between groups study with a random 
selection of 12 volunteers per group, this study attempted to determine whether or not a group that 
received simulation based training in ISMT would show greater improvement in performance and 
comfort level than a group that only received legacy training with an instructor.  It was determined that 
there was no significant difference between these two groups.   
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Session 11: Update from MOVES Alumni 
Moderator: MAJ Jason Caldwell, USA 
Total time: 45 min 
 
PRESENTER: MAJ	  Chris	  Fitzpatrick,	  USMC 
PRESENTER: MAJ	  Eric	  Whittington,	  USMC 
PRESENTER: LTC	  Glenn	  Hodges,	  USA 
PRESENTER: LTC	  Joe	  Nolan,	  USA 
 
 
Session 12: Web-based and Social Networking Technologies 
Moderator: Don Brutzman <Brutzman@nps.edu> 
Total time: 40 min 
 
PRESENTERS: Dr. Don Brutzman and Dr. Arnie Buss 
TITLE: Massive Multiplayer Online Wargame Leveraging the Internet (MMOWGLI): Design, Execution 
and Results 
ABSTRACT: MOVES has implemented an exciting new online wargame designed to unlock the 
collective intellectual capital of the Navy and the public.  We want to innovate new solutions to a "wicked" 
real-world problem:  Somali piracy. MMOWGLI is the Massive Multiplayer Online Wargame Leveraging 
the Internet, an online tool to trigger "outlier" ideas and catalyze "knowledge accidents" that can crack 
really hard problems. We have now run three public "moves" of this brainstorming game.  We present 
how the game was built, how it runs via Web browsers and servers, who has played, and some of the 
many ideas that have been contributed. 
Duration: 20 min 
 
PRESENTER: LCDR Loren Peitso 
TITLE: Bringing Physically Based Simulation into the Cloud 
ABSTRACT: This dissertation describes a simulation engine architecture designed for massively 
parallel/massively distributed evaluation of engineering-quality physically-based actions. It is 
designed to support real-time performance with (equipment or human)-in-the-loop interactions as a 
core requirement. The demonstration implementation will hopefully show good performance in five 
key simulation properties: network latency mitigation, scalability, multi-domain capability, repeatability 
and high reusability. A core contribution of this work is the network latency hiding accomplished 
through projections of future motion. Latency hiding is critical to supporting accurate, scalable 
(equipment or human)-in-the-loop interactions. This is accomplished by adaptation of the discrete 
event driven simulation paradigm into a massively parallel/massively distributed physically-based 
collision resolution system with built-in resistance to the problems of rollback and conservative 
methods. 
 Duration: 20 min 
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MOVES Research and Education Summit 2011: Demo Night 
Wednesday, July 13, 2011 
 
 
Coordinator: Terry Norbraten <tdnorbra@nps.edu> 
Total time: 2 hours 
 
TITLE: Virtual Sand Table 
Researcher(s): Dr. Amela Sadagic, Dr.Chris Darken, Delta3D team.  
PRESENTING: Dr. Amela Sadagic 
ABSTRACT: This demonstration introduces a novel display platform called Virtual Sand Table, a joint 
research effort between the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and NPS MOVES Institute. 
The Table is designed to support small team collaboration during their mission planning in 
preparation for training on real range, and After Action Review after the exercise. The platform 
combines elements of physical world serving as a display medium (models of terrain and buildings), 
and elements of digital world - computer-generated projection representing the textures of terrain and 
objects, user annotations, and dynamic motion tracks of all Marines. User interactions are supported 
using painting-style interaction using wand-controlled input device. The work is a part of Behavior 
Analysis and Synthesis for Intelligent Training - BASE-IT project sponsored by the Office of Naval 
Research, with TECOM and PM TRASYS as transition customers (4 years project, funding level: 
$6.5M). 
 
TITLE: Virtual 3D Humans 
Researcher(s):  Dr. Amela Sadagic, Delta3D team.  
PRESENTING: Dr. Amela Sadagic. 
ABSTRACT: We will demonstrate Virtual 3D Humans, a segment of our research with 3D display 
solutions. The work is initially aimed at Mixed/Augmented Reality-based live-virtual training, but has a 
potential for broader impact in other domains (examples: tele-presence applications in medicine, and 
VR-based tele-conferencing). Our work is focused on physically present virtual humans in 3D, without 
the need for HMDs or special time/phase/wavelength glasses. The demo will outline a series of 
technology related user studies focused on usability investigations, studies of sense of presence and 
subjective acceptance of several different modalities of virtual 3D humans. The work is a part of “3D 
Display and Capture of Humans for Live-Virtual Training” project between the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, Department of Computer Science and NPS MOVES Institute, sponsored by 
the Office of Naval Research - ONR (4 years project, funding level: $1.8M). 
 
PRESENTER: Lcdr Claudio Coreixas (Brazilian Navy) 
TITLE:  Design of a Ship Handling Game-based Simulator using Delta3D Open Source Game Engine 
ABSTRACT: The Ship Handling Gaming System (SHGS) is an application designed to reduce the 
knowledge gap between classroom instruction and hands-on training onboard Naval Academy's 
Training Boats (YPs).  The idea behind SHGS is exactly provide an intermediate level between the 
abstractness of the classroom and the complexity of YPs. This research hopes to design a system 
that reduces the knowledge gap between classroom and hands-on training, costs and time involved 
in the training process, adding an entertainment component in a complex topic, as well. 
 
PRESENTER: Capt Steve Cleary 
TITLE:  Live, Virtual, Constructive Integration 
ABSTRACT: Today’s military requires a more diverse and complex knowledge base to meet our nation’s 
battles. Placing a greater emphasis on simulation training allows for force refinement and adaptation.  
The concept known as Live, Virtual, Constructive Training Environment allows a mix of part-task 
trainers to create a synthetic environment to present to a trainee. The current problem is the 
interoperability among simulations.  While each simulation does meet DOD required network 
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standards, none truly communicates without extensive personnel, research and most importantly 
funding 
 
PRESENTER: Lcdr Daniel C. McKaughan    
TITLE:  An examination and analysis of potential population tools for use in the Cultural Geography 
model 
ABSTRACT: The DoD is actively interested in modeling populations and small groups in order to provide 
soldiers, commanders, and planner with insight in to what effects operations and actions might have 
in a region.  TRAC Monterey currently employs the Cultural Geography (CG) model to develop these 
type models and simulations. This thesis exams two methods of populating the CG model.  One 
method is to use polling and survey data to generate stereotypes for use in model population.  The 
other uses a text analysis and categorization tool to generate Bayesian belief networks for use in 
cognitive social simulation from a document corpus. 
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TITLE:  The Effects of Training Frequency and Threat Saliency on Change Detection Performance in a 
Virtual Environment 
ABSTRACT: The unique nature of the current operational environment (COE) demands a new skill set 
from Soldiers.  Those that operate frequently in a counterinsurgency (COIN) environment exercise 
many skills specific this asymmetric environment.  Many operational units revisit the same terrain 
many times, sometimes for their entire rotation in Iraq or Afghanistan.  Asymmetric threats raise the 
importance of recognizing environmental change and improving memory skills for ground forces.  
This thesis explores the possibility of training change detection using Virtual Battlespace 2 (VBS2) by 
evaluating threat detection performance over time, varying training frequency and threat saliency. 
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